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Watch out, I am still pretty charged up from
my trip to the AACA National Meeting in Philadelphia last month. The AACA had a pretty full
slate of interesting seminars all day Friday
and through most of Saturday AM. Some of
the noteworthy ones were regional development and social media. The Regional Development Seminar was focused on how to keep
the club going through activities and going
after new members. A lot of focus was put on
getting younger members. A suggestion was
made to go to the OPS route. OPS means
other peoples shows. I have suggested this in
an earlier message. ‘The Social Media seminar was about the use of social media as a
communication device. As you know, the Historic Fredericksburg Region of the Antique
Automobile Club of America has a Facebook
page. It is a group and you will have to ask to
join. So far we have several members of the
group who are from outside of our geographical area. I also operate the Old Dominion
Meet Association Facebook Page. Facebook is
a great way to communicate with many people
at once and share pictures. The HFR Facebook page contains information on HFR, activities and other old car related items. You
can use it to spread the word about our club

to your friends. An example is our upcoming
show in June. I made an event and invited
over 500 friends to it. If you shared that event
with your friends, no telling how far it will
reach.
Emily Schricker has been busy designing a
post card size flyer for HFR. It has a very nice
layout and says a lot with few chosen words.
The post card will be used at shows, and
other events. She also did a business card we
can all carry so we can easily hand out in informal situations, such as meeting someone
around town or if you see an old car on the
street, you can leave a card on it.
The ODMA will be putting on a car display at
the Virginia Skills USA State Leadership Conference in Roanoke VA in April. Skills USA
(VICA) is a Trade and Industry Education Student Organization. The Conference will have
over 1000 high school students, plus teachers, business and industry partners, parents
and guests from all over Virginia. This is an
excellent chance to get AACA noticed by a
young crowd. ODMA is looking for volunteers
to go down and help the Roanoke Valley Region.
We still need some ideas on some outings. If
you have anything you would like to see the
club do, let us know.
Wally Hunt
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CLUB NEWS & INFORMATION

2015 OFFICERS & COMMITTEE CHAIRS
EXECUTIVE BOARD

COMMITTEES

Wally Hunt

President

J Gordon Brown

Meet Chairman

Doug Makin

Vice President

Robert Aftel

Chief Judge

Neil Lauver

Treasurer

Andy Gotchel

Magneto Editor

Liz Hunt

Secretary

Nora Aftel

Webmaster

Ken Loucks

Past President

Lauman Schooler

Membership Chairman

Don Mohr

Legislative Chairman

John Garnett

At-Large Member (through 2015)

Rena Rees

Sunshine Chairman

Ryland Tedeton

At-Large Member (through 2016)

Ben Schooler

Club Chaplain

Doug Makin

Club Historian

MONTHLY MEETINGS

MEMBERSHIP

Monthly meetings of the Historic Fredericksburg Region AACA
are held at 7:30 PM on the third Tuesday of each month except
December at the Dorothy Hart Community Center, 408 Canal
Street in Fredericksburg. All members will be notified of any
changes. The next meeting is April 21st, 2015.

We are always looking for new members. So if you, or someone else you
know is interested in joining our club, please come to one of our membership meetings. For more information on membership, please contact our
Membership Chairman, Lauman Schooler (540) 373-1955.

REFRESHMENTS SIGN-UP

MEMBERSHIP DUES

If you would like to contribute drinks or dessert for an upcoming
club general membership meeting, please sign up for one of the
open spots at the meeting. We thank the Rees for providing
snacks at this month’s meeting.

It’s time to renew your annual HFR AACA dues. Dues for the local club are
once again $15. Remember to renew your national AACA membership as
well.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Mar 27-28, 2015 Sugarloaf Mountain Region 45th Annual Antique Auto Swap Meet, Carroll County AG Center, Westminster, MD
Apr 9-12, 2015

AACA Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC

May 22-23, 2015 62nd Annual ODMA Meet, Staunton, VA. Appliations due by April 15th. Be sure to get yours in by then with payment.
Jun 6, 2015

Historic Fredericksburg Region AACA 58th Annual Meet, Downtown Fredericksburg, VA

ODMA
These club memebers received awards at the 2014 ODMA Meet in Richmond. Nick Rein, Wally and Liz Hunt, Lin and Debbie Bourne,
Ron Rees, Bill Venable, Lauman and Frances Schooler, John Garnett, Doug and Nancy Makin, Jane Shelton, Ben and Suzanne
Schooler.
The deadline for applications for this year is April 15th. Be sure to send in your application with payment by then and see yourself on this
years winners list.
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CLUB NEWS & INFORMATION

ACTIVITY POC SIGN UP 2015
Meeting Program
POC

Activity

POC

January

February

AACA National Meeting, Philadelphia, PA 12 – 15
ODMA Planning Meeting, Varona, VA 21

March

April

SE National Meet, Charlotte, NC 9 - 11
Piedmont Region Meet Charlottesville, VA 26

May

Eastern National Meet, Virginia Beach, VA 30 Apr – 2
Apple Blossom Meet, Winchester, VA. 16

June

Old Dominion Meet, Varona, VA 22 - 23
HFR Annual Meet 6

J Brown

Richmond Region Meet, Richmond VA 13
July

August
September

Taste of Madison, Madison. VA 5
US I Event, Fredericksburg 12
Bull Run Region Meet, Manasas, VA 19

October

Tidewater Region Meet Virginia Beach, VA 26
Eastern National Meet, Hershey PA 6 - 10
Eagle Village Display, Fredericksburg 24

J Brown

Christmas Banquet 6

Frances Schooler

November
December
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CLUB NEWS

2015 AACA Winter Meet, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
By: Nora Aftel
This past weekend, while Fredericksburg was experiencing another 6” snowfall, Josh and I escaped for a long weekend to San Juan and Guaynabo, Puerto Rico to attend and judge at the
2015 AACA Winter Meet. I’m not sure what I expected when I signed up to judge in Puerto Rico;
I was thinking about SUN and not too much about the show. What I experienced blew me away.
We arrived late Thursday night and joined the group on Friday morning, not knowing quite what
to expect. We were greeted by many other AACA judges and their families, two buses for us to
ride on, and two police motorcycles. We spent the weekend under police escort! Everywhere
the buses went, we were led by the two policemen, who stopped traffic to let us go first.
This was the first national show during which I participated in the “extra” activities. They were
amazing - well planned and orchestrated, varied, and quite interesting. We missed the Thursday night social, but we attended the Tour of Guaynabo, including the sports museum, apiary,
aviary, and a rainforest; the Judging School, Museum of Transportation; and the Friday night
social with dinner and a 50’s band. We also participated in the Judges Breakfast, Judging, and Awards Dinner. The local
region even ran a late bus from the hotel to the show field for a particular teenager who didn’t want to get on a 6:30 AM
bus for judging (and 7 others too).
While the events were all wonderful and the hospitality was above and beyond all expectation, the real reason we were
there was to judge at the show. Walking onto the showfield, the first thing that struck me was the assortment of cars.
There were approximately 250 cars, all from the island. There were many small cars, sports cars, and motorcycles. Early
vehicles, big American cars, and trucks were far fewer. And not nearly enough judges. Judging teams were mostly made
up of three people and each team was assigned between 12 and 25 cars. Most teams judged from 10 AM until around 2
PM to get through their cars.
The owners were clearly excited and very anxious to please. A couple of owners brought truckloads of beautiful cars – one
of Toyotas and one of Corvettes. Other cars were owned by local individuals. Judges were given (in addition to all the
events and tours) shirts, hats, lunch, water, and MUCH APPRECIATION.
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Josh and Nora Aftel
Continued from page 4

At the awards dinner, Puerto Rico members and their families were so excited. Following a dinner of delectable local cuisine, the awards were distributed. Individuals and families came to pick up the awards. Bouncing kids, photo ops, and
beaming owners surrounded us and we boarded the buses for our escorted ride back to the hotel.
There wasn’t much time in our schedule for personal sightseeing. Next time, I’ll add a couple more days to allow more time
to explore the island. Four years from now, March 2019...

In Fredericksburg, an Ice Palace Transformed into a Snowy Refuge for a Small Bird.

During a week of wild weather at Doug and Nancy Makin’s bird feeder in downtown Fredericksburg. first came the ice, then came the
snow. A small bird, who missed the flight to Puerto Rico, arrived alone at the height of the snow storm and seemed more interested in
shelter than in food . He remained perfectly still for hours, watching and patiently waiting for the storm to let up and leaving only when
the storm ended. Final snow tally on the roof of the bird feeder: seven inches. (Nancy Makin)
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Historic Fredericksburg Region, AACA – General Membership Meeting Minutes, January 20, 2015
Since the February general membership meeting was cancelled due to weather, the January meeting minutes are presented
here for membership review and approval at this months meeting.
President Wally Hunt called the meeting to order at 7:30pm, 33 members were present with the following visitors; Mark Irvin, Darryl Hayden
and Bill Bell.
November minutes were read by Liz Hunt and approved by members. Copies will be shared in our Magneto newsletter at next publishing.
Treasurer’s report – Linda Gotchel apologized for not transitioning Neil Lauver into his new treasurer’s position by today’s meeting. Linda
was approved by the members to present the report tonight. The balance was read and several members paid their club dues tonight. There
were no bills to pay.
COMMITTEE REPORTS: Membership –Laumen Schooler reported 2 membership applications, Gilbert and Margaret Champ. Members welcomed them to our club. t!
Sunshine Club – Rena Rees reported there was no news from the Sunshine Club.
Legislative – Don Mohr did not have any updates.
Magneto newsletter – Linda Gotchel explained that Andy apologizes for lateness of this newsletter as not all items were ready in time for the
publication. The newsletter will be mailed or emailed soon.
Web site – Robert Aftel reported that the annual $32 fee is due; please send updates for our website to Nora Aftel; Wally asked to inquire
from Nora if she can attend the next ODMA meeting. Nora is designing the ODMA webpage and this meeting will assist her.
Social – Frances Schooler provided a nice report on our recent Christmas Banquet which was held at the Fredericksburg Country Club. There
were lots of prizes, music, singing and just a great time with friends and family. We collected about 395 pounds of food for The Food Bank.
Meet Committee - J. Brown updated members on the committee’s progress: the meet plaque picture has been designed and was passed
around, goal is to have show flyers completed soon so copies can be shared at the AACA Annual Meeting on 2/12/15, J. reviewed new ideas
for this year’s show such as adjusting the City blocks downtown for show parking and having another fashion show & swing dancing.
OLD BUSINESS: ODMA Meet update- Ben and Suzanne Schooler are our ODMA representatives. Ben presented a nice history of the ODMA to
members tonight and is summarized below. He discussed the upcoming meet which will be held in Verona, VA on May 22, 2015. The location is at the spacious Augusta County Government Center. There is a different format this year - awards presented that afternoon instead of
an evening banquet. The next meeting is on the February 21st and our club roster is due at this time as well as those interested in judging.
The Holiday Inn is the host hotel. Wally Hunt proposed that our club reimburse our two ODMA reps for their travel cost (federal mileage rate)
each time they attend these meetings. This was approved by members.
Spark Plug Award – Lauman and Frances Schooler were awarded the 2014 Spark Plug Award. Wally Hunt reminded all this program
will continue for 2015 and needs a volunteer(s) to assist in the monitor.
New Club Flyers – Emily Schricker reported on her progress in the designing of the club flyer. She reviewed photo styles and content options
with members tonight.
NEW BUSINESS
Member of the Year Award – Wally Hunt presented this new award to Lloyd Scott as it’s first recipient. Lloyd has been a very valued & active
member of our club over the years and quite surprised to receive this award tonight.
AACA National Meeting – The next meeting will be held on 2/12/15 in Philadelphia, PA. Members approved President Wally Hunt a stipend
of $500 for attending and representing our club. Linda Gotchel reminded the members of our annual donations. Members discussed donations and it was approved our club would donated $1000 to the AACA museum and $500 to their library.
Club Car Magnets/Name Tags–Members discussed re-ordering club car magnets & name tags as these are great for advertising. J. Brown
will contact Wayne DuBois who may have original ordered details.
Thanks to Ken Loucks - Wally Hunt presented Ken Loucks with a plaque to thank him for a job well done as our club’s past President during
last term.
Month’s Great Suggestion – Don Mohr suggested members bring any unwanted club/car magazines to our February meeting to be exchanged or shared with others to read instead of throwing them away.
New President’s Message – Wally Hunt reported his first President’s Message will be printed in the next Magneto Newsletter. He reviewed
his goals: 1) increase membership, 2) increase club activities and activities with other clubs, and 3) offer special programs in conjunction
with shorter monthly business meetings. Wally stressed the need to improve membership numbers by getting out in the community with our
cars by attending local clubs shows and/or cruise ins. He suggested we could meet somewhere and then show up in mass with car signs on
cars. Our business cards would also be helpful in getting the word out about our club. Wally discussed having our members to think of short
programs (10-20 minutes max) which we could present during our monthly meeting times. He reports some programs have been suggested
already and we have then starting at our next meetings. All ideas are welcome.
Upcoming Events – Ken Loucks informed members of some upcoming events and opportunities: 1) River of Life Worship Center in Massaponax is having a social event on March 7th to include a car show (desire 50-60 cars) and 2) An AACA member is looking for a garage space to
rent where he can work on his Lincoln during the week. If interested, please contact Ken for more details.
The 50/50 – conducted by Hank Mausolf and won by Ken Loucks.
Closing prayer by Ben Schooler and meeting was adjourned by 8:30pm.
Reminded: Please sign the monthly attendance sheet, update any info on our club roster and sign up for 2015 refreshments in the back of
room when you first arrive for the meeting .
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CLASSIFIEDS

ADVERTISE IN THE MAGNETO. Nearly 100 Magneto newsletter copies are circulated each month. It is a great way to reach Fredericksburg’s most active antique automotive enthusiasts. Yearly advertising rates are $2.00 per square inch: a typical business card is
$16.00, $40.00 for a quarter page, $80.00 for a half page, and a full page is $160.00 per year. This is a fraction of the price charged
by other AACA newsletters. All types of ads are accepted. Contact the Magneto editor to inquire about advertising. HFR AACA members
are entitled to four months free.

Andy Gotchel
Magneto Editor
1293 Forest Ridge Dr.
King George, VA 22485
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